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Executive Summary
Educator performance evaluation systems are a potential tool for improving student achievement
by increasing the effectiveness of the educator workforce. 1 For example, recent research suggests
that giving more frequent, specific feedback on classroom practice may lead to improvements in
teacher performance and student achievement. 2
This report is based on a study that the U.S. Department of Education’s Institute of Education
Sciences conducted on the implementation of teacher and principal performance measures that
are highlighted by recent research, as well as the impact of providing feedback based on these
measures. 3 As part of the study, eight districts were provided resources and support to implement
the following three performance measures in a selected sample of schools in 2012–13 and
2013–14:

• Classroom practice measure: A measure of teacher classroom practice with subsequent

feedback sessions conducted four times per year based on a classroom observation rubric.

• Student growth measure: A measure of teacher contributions to student achievement

growth (i.e., value-added scores) provided to teachers and their principals once per year.

• Principal leadership measure: A measure of principal leadership with subsequent
feedback sessions conducted twice per year.

Within each district, schools were randomly assigned to implement the performance measures
(the treatment group) or not (the control group). No formal “stakes” were attached to the
measures—for example, they were not used by the study districts for staffing decisions such as
tenure or continued employment. 4 Instead, the measures were used to provide educators and their
supervisors with information regarding performance. Such information might identify educators
who need support and indicate areas for improvement, leading to improved classroom practice
and leadership and boosting student achievement.
This is the second of two reports on the study. The first focused on the first year of
implementation, describing the characteristics of the educator performance measures and
teachers’ and principals’ experiences with feedback. 5 This report examines the impact of the
two-year intervention, as well as implementation in both years. The main findings are:

• The study’s measures were generally implemented as planned. For instance, teachers
in treatment schools received an average of 3.7 and 3.9 observations with feedback
sessions in Years 1 and 2, respectively. Almost all (98 percent) treatment teachers with

See Stecher et al. (2016); Weisburg et al. (2009).
See Steinberg and Sartain (2015); Taylor and Tyler (2012).
3
For recent research on performance measures, see, for example, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (2012, 2013).
4
There were exceptions in three districts. In these districts, the observations conducted by principals as part of the
study counted in their official rating system if the teacher was due to be observed that year under the district’s
existing evaluation system.
5
See Wayne et al. (2016).
1
2
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value-added scores received printed student growth reports in Year 2, although less than
half (39 percent) accessed their reports in Year 1, when disseminated online only.

• The study’s measures provided some information to identify educators who needed

support, but provided limited information to indicate the areas of practice educators
most needed to improve. For example, although a large majority of teachers (more than
85 percent) had overall classroom observation scores in the top two performance levels,
scores averaged over the year provided some reliable information to distinguish teacher
performance (with Year 2 reliabilities of .53 to .61 and .70 to .77 for the two observation
rubrics used). Differences in teachers’ observation ratings across dimensions, however,
had limited reliability to identify areas for improvement, even when averaged over the
year (with Year 2 reliabilities of .35 to .43 and .18 to .30 for the two observation rubrics).
Observation score reliabilities were similar in Year 1.

• As intended, teachers and principals in treatment schools received more frequent

feedback with ratings than teachers and principals in control schools. Treatment
teachers reported receiving more feedback sessions on their classroom practice with
ratings and a written narrative justification than control teachers (3.0 versus 0.7 sessions,
based on responses to a teacher survey in the spring of Year 1, and 3.0 versus 0.2 sessions
in Year 2). Treatment principals received more instances of oral feedback with ratings on
their leadership than control principals (1.0 versus 0.4 sessions based on responses to a
principal survey in the spring of Year 1, and 2.0 versus 1.0 sessions reported at the end of
Year 2).

• The intervention had some positive impacts on teachers’ classroom practice,

principal leadership, and student achievement. To assess the impact on classroom
practice, the study team video-recorded lessons in both treatment and control schools and
coded them with the two observation rubrics used to provide feedback. The intervention
had a positive impact on teachers’ classroom practice on one of the two observation
rubrics, moving teachers from the 50th to the 57th percentile, but it had no impact on
practice as measured by the other rubric. The intervention also had a positive impact on
the two measures of principal leadership examined—instructional leadership and teacherprincipal trust—moving teachers from the 50th to the 60th percentile on teacher-principal
trust in Year 1, for example. In Year 1, the intervention had a positive impact on
students’ achievement in mathematics, amounting to about four weeks of learning. In
Year 2, the impact on mathematics achievement was similar in magnitude but not
statistically significant. The intervention did not have a statistically significant impact on
reading/English language arts achievement in either year.

Study Overview
The study addressed five research questions:
1. To what extent were the performance measures and feedback implemented as planned?
2. To what extent did the performance measures identify more and less effective educators
and signal dimensions of practice that most needed improvement?
3. To what extent did educators’ experiences with performance feedback differ for
treatment and control schools?
Executive Summary
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4. Did the intervention have an impact on teacher classroom practice and principal
leadership?
5. Did the intervention have an impact on student achievement?

Study Design
The study used an experimental design in eight purposefully selected districts. We recruited
districts that met the following criteria: (1) had at least 20 elementary and middle schools,
(2) had data systems that were sufficient to support value-added analysis, and (3) had current
performance measures and feedback that were less intensive than that implemented as part of the
study. The recruited districts required fewer than four observations of teachers per year and did
not require the inclusion of student achievement information in teacher ratings as part of their
evaluation systems. None of the recruited districts used a principal leadership measure similar to
that used by the study.
The study used two different classroom observation measures to provide feedback, to make the
findings more broadly relevant than they would be if only one measure was used. Four of the
eight districts used the Classroom Assessment and Scoring System (CLASS) and the other four
used Charlotte Danielson’s Framework for Teaching (FFT). The observation rubrics were not
randomly assigned; districts chose based on preference. Thus, differences in the results in the
CLASS and FFT districts cannot necessarily be attributed to the observation systems; differences
could occur due to other district characteristics.
Each study district identified a set of regular elementary and middle schools willing to
participate. In these schools, the study focused on the teachers of reading/English language arts
and mathematics in grades 4–8, as well as the principals. 6 Both the treatment and the control
schools continued to implement their district’s existing performance evaluations and measures,
and the treatment schools additionally implemented the study’s performance measures with
feedback. In total, 63 treatment schools and 64 control schools participated in the study.
Consistent with the recruitment criteria, the study districts were larger and more likely to be
urban than the average U.S. district. The study schools were similar to schools in the national
population in terms of enrollment and Title I status, but on average had a higher percentage of
students who were minorities.

Data Sources
The study collected the following data on the performance feedback provided to teachers and
principals in the treatment schools:
Implementation of the measures. We documented attendance at orientation and training
events related to the study’s performance measures. We also gathered data from the online
systems maintained by the vendors on the frequency of classroom observations and feedback
Teachers of kindergarten through grade 3 also participated in the study. This was done mainly to promote
schoolwide engagement in the implementation of the classroom practice and principal leadership performance
measures. These teachers were not included in the main study analyses, however, because student assessment data
were not available for kindergarten through grade 3.

6
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sessions, and teachers’ and principals’ access of student growth reports. Finally, surveys of
teachers and principals administered in the spring of Year 2 included items for treatment group
members that asked about their perceptions of the intervention. Principals and teachers in
treatment schools reported on their perceptions of the performance information they received
from the study’s classroom observation and principal leadership practices measures compared to
that received from the districts’ official performance system.
Information provided to teachers and principals. We also collected the ratings generated
by the teacher classroom practice, student growth, and principal leadership performance
measures.
In addition, data were collected on the following teacher and principal experiences and initial
outcomes in both treatment and control schools:

• Educators’ experiences with performance feedback. In the spring of each study year,
we surveyed the teachers and principals in treatment and control schools to collect
information on the performance information educators received.

• Educators’ interest in improving. The spring surveys also asked about initial outcomes,
including whether teachers and principals wished to improve or sought professional
development in areas covered by the feedback.

Finally, we collected data on three types of main outcomes in treatment and control schools:

• Teachers’ classroom practice. In the spring of Year 2, to provide a common outcome

measure, we video-recorded one lesson per teacher and then selected a random sample of
half of the respondents for a second round of recording. 7 We coded each of the videos
using the CLASS and FFT. 8 This allowed us to examine impacts on a measure of practice
aligned with the measure used for feedback in the district’s treatment group and a
measure that was similar, but not completely aligned with that used for feedback in the
district.

• Principal leadership. We relied on teacher responses on survey items designed to

capture principal instructional leadership and teacher-principal trust, based on scales
developed by the Chicago Consortium on School Research (CCSR 2012).

• Student achievement. We collected students’ scores on state standardized tests in
reading/English language arts and mathematics in each study year.

In addition to the information described above, we collected data on the characteristics of
principals, teachers, and students in study schools from district administrative records.

We video recorded two lessons for some teachers and one for others to achieve the desired precision while
minimizing cost and burden.
8
To the extent possible, video-recording was scheduled to take place when a teacher was teaching either
reading/English language arts or mathematics. Overall, 45 percent of the video-recorded lessons were in
reading/English language arts, 50 percent in mathematics, and 5 percent in other subjects.
7
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Analyses
To examine the implementation of the teacher and principal performance measures, we analyzed
the extent to which participants received the intended training on the measures, carried out the
anticipated performance measurement activities, and received performance information and
feedback as planned. We also examined the ratings teachers and principals received, including
whether the ratings distinguished between lower and higher performers.
To assess whether the intervention led to differences between treatment and control schools in
educators’ experiences with performance measurement and feedback, and whether it led to
changes in educator practice, we compared responses of teachers and principals in the treatment
and control schools on the survey and ratings of teachers’ practice based on video-recordings of
their instruction. We also compared student achievement in reading/English language arts and
mathematics in treatment and control schools. Finally, to supplement the impact analyses, we
examined the association of classroom practice and principal leadership with student
achievement.

Implementation of the Intervention
The intervention provided teachers and principals with information based on three performance
measures: the first focused on teacher classroom practice, the second on student growth, and the
third on principal leadership. The intervention was intended to provide teachers and principals
frequent, systematic feedback to identify educators who need support and to signal specific areas
of practice for improvement.

How well was the classroom practice measure implemented and what
information did the measure provide?
The classroom practice component was designed to provide information on multiple dimensions
of practice, based on observations conducted during four “windows” each year. One observation
a year was to be conducted by a school administrator and three by observers hired by the study. 9
After each observation, the observer was to prepare a standard report with both ratings and
narrative justification and to discuss the report with the teacher during a feedback session. The
CLASS reports described classroom practice on 12 dimensions. Each dimension was scored on a
7-point scale and assigned a performance level (ineffective, developing effectiveness, effective, or
highly effective). The CLASS also provided an overall score. The FFT described practice on up
to 10 dimensions. Each dimension was scored on a 4-point scale (unsatisfactory, basic,
proficient, or distinguished).
On average, teachers received nearly the four intended feedback sessions each
year. The average number of feedback sessions per teacher was 3.7 in Year 1 and 3.9 in Year 2.
To the extent possible given the constraints of scheduling, the principal and study-hired observers were asked to
conduct the four observations for each teacher when the teacher was teaching the same subject (either
reading/English language arts or mathematics) and during the same class period. Conducting observations during the
same subject and class period was intended to make it easier for teachers and principals to interpret the observation
ratings. In addition, within each school, the study-hired observers were encouraged to balance the number of
teachers who were observed during reading/English language arts and mathematics, if feasible.

9
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Teachers present in the spring of Year 2 received an average of 6.8 feedback sessions across the
two years, instead of the intended eight sessions, primarily due to teacher mobility.
Nearly all teachers had classroom observation overall scores in the top two
performance levels, limiting the potential of the information to signal a need for
teachers to improve. For CLASS, in Year 2, for example, 98 percent or more of the teacher
ratings within an observation window were in the top two of the four CLASS performance
levels. For FFT, more than 87 percent of the teachers within an observation window had an
overall score of 2.50 or higher, which corresponds to the top two of four study-defined
performance levels. 10 (The Year 1 results were similar.)
The overall observation score averaged across four windows provided some
reliable information to identify teachers who needed support, but single
observations provided limited information on teachers’ persistent performance. In
Year 2, for example, depending on the assumptions used, reliability estimates for the fourwindow average overall scores were between .53 and .61 for the CLASS. This implies that 53 to
61 percent of the variation was due to persistent variation in the quality of teacher practice, and
the rest (39 to 47 percent) was due to measurement error. Reliability estimates were between .70
and .77 for the FFT. Overall scores based on a single observation had limited reliability as a
measure of a teacher’s persistent classroom practice over each year because of variation in a
teacher’s overall scores across the four observation windows. In Year 2, the reliability of overall
scores based on a single observation was .33 for CLASS and .51 for FFT. 11
The observations provided limited information to signal specific areas of practice
for improvement. While most teachers received ratings that differed across dimensions, the
differences were not sufficiently reliable to identify dimensions for improvement, even when
averaged over the year (.35 to .43 for the CLASS and .18 to .30 for the FFT in Year 2).
A majority of treatment teachers said the study’s feedback on classroom practice
was more useful and specific than the district’s existing feedback. For example,
about 65 percent of teachers reported that the study’s feedback was more useful than their
district’s, and 79 percent reported that the study’s feedback was more specific about what
constitutes high-quality teaching.

How well was the student growth measure implemented and what
information did the measure provide?
The student growth measure produced information on each teacher’s contribution to student
achievement using value-added methods. Value-added methods involve predicting the test score
Teachers observed using the FFT instrument did not receive an overall score or overall performance level. For
analytic purposes, the study’s evaluation team created an overall score for the FFT by averaging the 10 FFT
dimension scores and assigning this overall score to one of four study-defined performance levels.
11
Classroom practice ratings from a single observation could also inform feedback about a teacher’s instruction
during a particular lesson, even if that performance were not indicative of a teacher’s general instruction over the
year. We do not have the necessary data to estimate the reliability of using single observations for feedback about
instruction specific to a given lesson.
10
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each student would have received, accounting for prior achievement and other characteristics, if
the student had been taught by the average teacher in the district. A teacher’s value-added score
is obtained by comparing the average actual performance of the teacher’s students to the average
of the students’ predicted scores.
Each year, value-added scores were generated for teachers of students in grades 4–8
reading/English language arts and mathematics classrooms in each district, using the
achievement data for the students that each teacher had taught in the previous two years. 12,13
Each treatment teacher was given access to a “student growth” report that included the teacher’s
value-added scores along with an 80 percent confidence interval, which could be used to
determine whether the scores were “measurably” different from the district’s average. 14
Treatment principals were also given access to a report with their teachers’ value-added scores
and the school’s average scores.
Fewer than half of teachers and principals accessed their growth reports in Year
1. In Year 2, almost all teachers received printed reports, and reports were viewed
by all principals. In Year 1, despite good attendance at webinars encouraging educators to
access their reports through an online portal (85 percent and 81 percent for teachers and
principals, respectively), access rates were low—39 percent of the teachers with value-added
scores and 40 percent of the principals. 15 To address this, in Year 2, each principal was given a
printed school-level report and a packet for each teacher containing the teacher’s most recent
student growth report and classroom observation report; reports were viewed by all principals
and were received by 98 percent of teachers.
Many teachers with a student growth report had value-added scores that
measurably differed from the district average, particularly in mathematics, and
the growth reports had the potential to signal which subject to focus on for
improvement. In reading/English language arts, 23 percent of teachers in Year 1 and 21
percent in Year 2 had value-added scores that differed from the district average; in mathematics,
52 percent of teachers in Year 1 and 47 percent in Year 2 had value-added scores that differed
from average. 16 Among teachers with value-added scores in both reading/English language arts

A value-added score for a given subject was produced for a teacher only if the teacher had at least 10 students who
had the necessary achievement data.
13
In addition, student growth reports were prepared for teachers in Year 3, after the study was over, based on data in
Years 1 and 2.
14
The student growth reports used an 80 percent confidence interval (i.e., the range of scores that have an 80 percent
chance of including the teacher’s “true” score) to identify scores that were “measurably” below or above average.
This benchmark was selected in order to appropriately balance the risk of misclassifying a teacher who was actually
average as above or below average, against the risk of misclassifying a teacher who was actually above or below
average as average. One consideration in striking this balance was that the study districts agreed that the valueadded scores would not be used for decisions with consequences for employment. This reduced the potential
downside associated with misidentifying an average teacher as below average.
15
The analysis of teacher access rates was based on teachers with value-added scores. The analysis of principal
access rates was based on all treatment schools in which at least one teacher had a value-added score. This included
all but one school in the sample.
16
The reliability estimates for teachers’ value-added scores were 0.44 for reading/English language arts and 0.68 for
mathematics in Year 1, and 0.46 and 0.67, respectively, in Year 2.
12
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and mathematics, about half had student growth reports that suggested the teacher performed
better in one subject area than the other, potentially identifying an area for improvement.

How well was the principal leadership measure implemented and what
information did the measure provide?
The third component of the intervention was intended to provide feedback on multiple
dimensions of the principal’s effectiveness as a leader. This feedback was based on the
Vanderbilt Assessment of Leadership in Education (VAL-ED), a 360-degree survey assessment
administered twice a year to principals, principal supervisors, and teachers. A report for each
principal was generated after each administration of the VAL-ED, which the principal was to
discuss with his or her supervisor in a feedback session. The report included ratings on
dimensions of leadership, as well as an overall score and performance levels (below basic, basic,
proficient, distinguished).
Principal feedback sessions generally occurred as planned. After each VAL-ED
administration, nearly all principals met with their supervisors to discuss their reports. 17 In
Year 1, principals’ supervisors reported that the feedback sessions lasted 52 minutes on average
in the fall and 46 minutes in the spring. In Year 2, the sessions lasted 36 minutes in the fall and
34 minutes in the spring.
In all four administrations, principals’ scores were distributed across all four
VAL-ED performance levels, and thus many principals received scores indicating
a need for improvement. In the fall of Year 1, 70 percent of principals were in the bottom
two performance levels. In the spring of Year 2, 41 percent were in the bottom two levels.
The VAL-ED ratings provided by principals, their supervisors, and the teachers in
their schools were often too different from each other to form a reliable measure
in the fall administrations, but the spring ratings were consistent enough to
identify principals who needed support. Based on the literature on 360-degree surveys,
we would expect correlations of 0.25 to 0.35 between respondent group scores. 18 In the fall
administrations, however, agreement among the three groups’ overall scores was low, with two
of the three correlations below 0.10. In the spring, correlations were higher (0.23 to 0.38),
providing a more reliable message about a principal’s effectiveness. Almost all reports showed
dimension scores that spanned multiple performance levels, but these scores did not reliably
indicate which dimension a principal most needed to work on.
Nearly three-quarters of treatment principals reported that the study’s feedback
on their leadership was more objective and actionable than previous feedback
from their district. For example, 73 percent of treatment principals reported that the VAL-ED
feedback was more objective than feedback they had previously received from their districts, and

In each of the two study years, each principal in a treatment school participated in at least one feedback session.
In Year 2, a small number of principals did not participate in a second feedback session.
18
For the VAL-ED correlations, see Porter et al. (2010). For the literature on 360-degree surveys, see Conway and
Huffcutt (1997).
17
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75 percent reported that the VAL-ED feedback provided “clearer ideas about how to improve my
leadership.”

Contrast in Educators’ Experience of Feedback
The study’s performance feedback was provided in addition to the districts’ established teacher
and principal evaluation systems. It was intended to increase the frequency of feedback and to
incorporate numerical ratings and, for teachers, a written narrative justification.

Did the intervention increase feedback for teachers?
As expected, treatment teachers reported receiving more feedback than control
teachers. Each year, more than 80 percent of treatment teachers reported receiving feedback
that included numerical ratings, compared with fewer than half of the control teachers. 19 Each
year, treatment teachers also reported more than four times as many feedback sessions with
ratings and a written narrative on their classroom practice as control teachers did. In both years,
the average treatment teacher reported 3.0 feedback sessions that included ratings and a written
narrative, compared with 0.7 for the average control teacher in Year 1 and 0.2 instances in
Year 2. (See exhibit ES.1.) The total length of all feedback sessions was also substantially larger
for treatment than control teachers—for example, 100 minutes in Year 2 for the average
treatment teacher, compared with 25 minutes for the average control teacher.

The data on feedback are based on a survey administered in the spring of each year, which asked teachers to report
on every instance in which they were observed and later received feedback that year, including evaluation-related
observations as well as walkthroughs and informal observations (e.g., peer-to-peer observations).
19
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Exhibit ES.1. Number of feedback sessions with ratings and written narrative and
duration of oral feedback that an average teacher reported receiving, by treatment status
and year

EXHIBIT READS: The average treatment teacher in Year 1 reported 3.0 feedback sessions with ratings and written narrative,
compared with 0.7 for control teachers.
NOTES: Year 1 sample size = 63 schools and 523 teachers for the treatment group; 64 schools and 549 teachers for the control
group. Year 2 sample size = 63 schools and 495 teachers for the treatment group; 63 schools and 521 teachers for the control
group.
The analyses were based on an aligned rank sum test with randomization inference about median difference between treatment and
control groups (see appendix H for technical details).
* Difference between the treatment and control groups is statistically significant at the .05 level (two-tailed).
SOURCES: Spring 2013 and Spring 2014 Teacher Surveys.

Treatment teachers were also more likely than control teachers to report
receiving value-added scores. In Year 1, 45 percent of treatment teachers reported
receiving value-added scores, compared with 24 percent of control teachers; in Year 2, the
numbers were 81 and 34 percent, respectively. 20

Did the intervention increase feedback for principals?
In both years, treatment principals reported receiving more feedback with ratings
than control principals. Treatment principals reported receiving more instances of oral
The survey items asking teachers whether they received value-added information differed in Years 1 and 2. In
Year 1, the item was included in a broader question asking about different types of achievement information. In
Year 2, the survey included a separate question asking whether teachers viewed a value-added score representing the
classes they taught.
20
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feedback with ratings than control principals (1.0 versus 0.4 instances in Year 1, and 2.0 versus
1.0 instances in Year 2). 21 (See exhibit ES.2.) In addition, as expected, in both years, the average
treatment principal reported receiving a larger amount of oral feedback than did the average
control principal (60 versus 41 minutes in Year 1, and 60 versus 33 minutes in Year 2).
Exhibit ES.2. Number of feedback instances and duration of oral feedback that principals
reported receiving, by treatment status and year

EXHIBIT READS: The average treatment principal in Year 1 reported receiving 1.0 feedback sessions with ratings, compared with
0.4 for control teachers.
NOTES: Year 1 sample size = 61 treatment and 61 control principals. Year 2 sample size = 61 treatment and 59 control principals.
The analyses were based on an aligned rank sum test with randomization inference about median difference between treatment and
control groups (see appendix H for technical details).
* Difference between the treatment and control groups is statistically significant at the .05 level (two-tailed).
SOURCES: Spring 2013 and Spring 2014 Principal Surveys.

Impact on Classroom Practice, Principal Leadership, and Student
Achievement
The main premise behind providing performance feedback is that it would improve teachers’
classroom practice and principals’ leadership, and ultimately student achievement. Impacts on
these outcomes could occur in at least two ways. First, feedback could influence whether moreeffective teachers and principals remained in their schools, and whether less-effective staff left
and were replaced by more-effective staff. Second, feedback could improve the practice of
The principal survey was administered later in the spring in Year 2 than in Year 1, permitting the principals to
include feedback that occurred later in the school year. This may explain why both treatment and control principals
reported more instances of feedback in Year 2 than in Year 1.

21
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teachers and principals who stayed. The analyses we conducted focused on all teachers and
principals present in the study schools in the spring of Years 1 and 2, and thus the sample
included some educators who stayed and some who were new to their schools. Any impacts
observed thus reflect a mix of effects on educator mobility and on improvement of those who
stayed.

Did the intervention have an impact on classroom practice?
To provide a common outcome measure to use in assessing the impact on teacher classroom
practice, we video-recorded one lesson for each treatment and control teacher in the spring of
Year 2 and a second lesson for a random sample of half the teachers. Each lesson was coded by
trained observers using both the CLASS and the FFT instruments. We used both instruments so
we could assess whether the feedback had an impact on the practices measured by the instrument
on which the feedback was based, and also on an instrument that measured practices that were
similar but not exactly those used as a basis for the feedback.
The intervention had a positive impact on teachers’ classroom practice based on
video-recorded lessons coded using the CLASS, but not on practice coded using
the FFT. On average, treatment teachers received a score of 4.50 on the CLASS (on the 7-point
CLASS scale), compared with 4.39 for control teachers. (See exhibit ES.3.) The 0.11-point
difference corresponds to an improvement index of 7 percentile points, implying that the
percentile rank of the average control teacher would increase from the 50th percentile to the 57th
percentile if the teacher received the intervention. There was no statistically significant
difference between the treatment and control teachers when classroom practice was coded using
the FFT.
We also estimated the impact on classroom practice as measured by video-recorded lessons
separately for the four districts that used CLASS for feedback and the four that used FFT,
anticipating that, at a minimum, there might be an impact on the aligned practice measures (i.e.,
an impact on CLASS scores in districts that used the CLASS for feedback, and an impact on FFT
scores in districts that used the FFT for feedback). We found a 0.31-point impact on CLASS
scores in the four CLASS districts (corresponding to an improvement index of 18 percentile
points). There was no statistically significant impact on CLASS scores in the FFT districts,
however, and there was no impact on FFT scores in either CLASS or FFT districts. Because
study districts chose to use the CLASS or the FFT as part of the intervention, we cannot draw
definitive conclusions about why an impact on classroom practice was found in CLASS but not
in FFT districts.
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Exhibit ES.3. Average CLASS and FFT scores, based on coding of video-recorded
lessons by study team, by treatment status, Year 2

EXHIBIT READS: The average CLASS overall score was 4.50 for treatment teachers, compared with 4.39 for control teachers.
NOTES: Sample size = 63 schools, 434 teachers, and 668 videos for the treatment group; 63 schools, 517 teachers, and 793
videos for the control group. The analyses were based on a three-level regression (lessons within teachers within schools) controlling
for random assignment blocks and teacher background characteristics.
* Difference between the treatment and control groups is statistically significant at the .05 level (two-tailed).
SOURCE: Spring 2014 Classroom Videos.

Did the intervention have an impact on principal leadership?
The goal of the principal feedback was to improve their leadership skills. We measured two
aspects of leadership: instructional leadership and teacher-principal trust.
The intervention had a positive impact on teacher-principal trust in Year 1 and on
both instructional leadership and teacher-principal trust in Year 2. In Year 1,
treatment principals, on average, received a score of 3.18 on the 5-point teacher-principal trust
scale, compared with 2.96 for control principals. (See exhibit ES.4.) The 0.22-point difference
corresponds to an improvement index of 10 percentile points, implying that the trust score for the
average control principal would increase from the 50th percentile to the 60th percentile if the
school received the intervention. In Year 2, there were positive impacts on both instructional
leadership (0.14 points) and teacher-principal trust (0.15 points). Although there were
statistically significant impacts on both leadership measures in Year 2, and only one in Year 1,
the magnitudes of the impacts did not statistically differ in the two years, and thus there is little
evidence for an increase in impact over the two years.
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Exhibit ES.4. Average rating of principal instructional leadership and teacher-principal
trust, by treatment status and year

EXHIBIT READS: The average rating of principals’ instructional leadership in treatment schools in Year 1 was 3.3, compared to 3.2
for principals in control schools.
NOTES: Year 1 sample size = 63 principals and 524 or 525 teachers for the treatment group; 64 principals and 557 teachers for the
control group. Year 2 sample size = 63 principals and 499 teachers for the treatment group; 63 principals and 522 or 523 teachers
for the control group. The analyses were based on a two-level regression (teachers nested in schools) controlling for random
assignment blocks and teacher background characteristics.
* Difference between the treatment and control groups is statistically significant at the .05 level (two-tailed).
SOURCES: Spring 2013 and 2014 Teacher Surveys.

Did the intervention have an impact on student achievement?
The ultimate goal of the intervention was to boost students’ achievement in reading/English
language arts and mathematics. We examined the impact on achievement by comparing students’
scores on the state achievement test for all students enrolled in treatment and control teachers’
classes in the spring of Year 1 and in the spring of Year 2. The Year 1 estimates controlled for
student achievement in the spring of the year before the intervention was implemented (i.e., the
baseline year), and thus the estimates represent the effect of the first year of implementation of
the intervention. The Year 2 estimates also controlled for student achievement from the baseline
year, and thus they represent the cumulative impact of the intervention over two years.
The intervention had a positive impact on students’ mathematics achievement in
Year 1, and had a cumulative impact similar in magnitude but not statistically
significant (p = 0.055) in Year 2. The intervention did not have an impact on
students’ reading/English language arts achievement in either year. In Year 1, in
mathematics, students in treatment schools scored at the 51.8th percentile in their district,
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compared to the 49.7th percentile for control students. (See exhibit ES.5.) The 2.1-point
difference corresponds to about one month of learning. 22 In Year 2, in mathematics, students in
treatment schools scored at the 51.2nd percentile, compared to the 48.9th percentile for control
students, a 2.3-point difference, similar in magnitude to the impact in Year 1 but not statistically
significant (p = 0.055). The impacts for reading/English language arts (0.4 points in Year 1 and
1.0 in Year 2) were smaller than the impacts for mathematics and were not statistically
significant. There is no evidence that the cumulative impact on achievement increased from the
first to the second year of implementation.
Exhibit ES.5. Average reading/English language arts and mathematics achievement, by
treatment status and year

EXHIBIT READS: In Year 1, students in treatment schools received an average reading/English language arts score at the 49.9th
percentile in their district, compared to the 49.5th percentile for students in control schools.
NOTES: Sample size for Year 1 reading/English language arts = 63 schools, 384 teachers, and 13,134 students for the treatment
group; 64 schools, 421 teachers, and 15,358 students for the control group. Sample size for Year 1 mathematics = 63 schools, 411
teachers, and 13,967 students for the treatment group; 64 schools, 439 teachers, and 15,907 students for the control group. Sample
size for Year 2 reading/English language arts = 63 schools, 374 teachers, and 13,962 students for the treatment group; 63 schools,
394 teachers, and 15,423 students for the control group. Sample size for Year 2 mathematics = 63 schools, 389 teachers, and
14,186 students for the treatment group; 63 schools, 396 teachers, and 15,809 students for the control group. The analyses were
based on a three-level regression (students nested within teachers within schools) controlling for random assignment blocks and
student background characteristics.
* Difference between the treatment and control groups is statistically significant at the .05 level (two-tailed).
SOURCE: District Administrative Records.

According to Hill et al. (2008), the average annual gain in mathematics is about 0.42 standard deviations for
students in grades 4–8. The impact of 2.10 percentile points is about 0.05 standard deviations. This translates into
about 0.05/0.42 = 0.11 of a year’s achievement gain. Assuming a 36-week school year, this implies that the impact
corresponds to four weeks of learning.
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Association Among Classroom Practice, Leadership, and
Achievement
The study’s theory of action assumed that performance feedback for educators would improve
student achievement by improving teachers’ practice and principals’ leadership. The study was
not designed to provide a rigorous causal test of this assumption. However, exploratory analyses
indicate that classroom practice, using the study’s outcome measure based on video-recorded
lessons coded with the CLASS and the FFT, was positively associated with student achievement
in mathematics and reading, suggesting that improved classroom practice may have been one
way feedback boosted achievement. 23 Similar exploratory analyses found no association between
the study measures of leadership and achievement.

23
We examined whether teachers’ classroom practice based on video-recorded lessons was associated with their
students’ reading and mathematics achievement, controlling for students’ prior achievement and other student and
teacher background characteristics. We found an association with students’ mathematics achievement of 0.06 for
classroom practice as measured by the CLASS and 0.07 as measured by the FFT. We found an association with
students’ reading achievement of 0.03 for classroom practice as measured by the CLASS and also as measured by
the FFT.
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